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ABSTRACT 

This paper shows the planning, the teaching activities and the evaluation of the learning and 

teaching process implemented in the Chemical Process Design course at the University of 

Cantabria, Spain. Educational methods to address the knowledge, skills and attitudes that 

students who complete the course are expected to acquire are proposed and discussed. 

Undergraduate and graduate engineers´ perceptions of the methodology used are evaluated by 

means of a questionnaire. Results of the teaching activities and the strengths and weaknesses of 

the proposed case study are discussed in relation to the course characteristics. The findings of 

the empirical evaluation shows that the excessive time students had to dedicate to the case study 

project and dealing with limited information are the most negative aspects obtained, whereas an 

increase in the students´ self-confidence and the practical application of the methodology are the 

most positive aspects. Finally, improvements are discussed in order to extend the application of 

the methodology to other courses offered as part of the chemical engineering degree.  

Keywords: process design, learning activities, calculation tools, assessment and evaluation. 

1. Introduction 

The Bologna Process, launched with the Bologna Declaration of 1999, is one of the main 

voluntary processes at European level. It is currently implemented in the 47 states that define 

the European Higher Education Area (EHEA, 2013) which is in line with the strategic 

framework for European Cooperation in Education and Training 2020 (EC, 2009). This process 

is designed to introduce a system of academic degrees that are easily recognizable and 

comparable; to promote the mobility of students, teachers and researchers; to ensure high 

quality teaching; and to incorporate the European dimension into higher education.  
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Higher education should be an open process in which students develop intellectual 

independence and personal self-assuredness alongside disciplinary knowledge and skills. The 

2012 EHEA Ministerial Conference in Bucharest reiterated its aim to intensify policy dialogue 

and cooperation with partners across the world to promote student-centered learning in higher 

education. This educative approach is characterized by innovative methods of teaching that 

involve students as active participants in their own learning. During this conference, the future 

priorities of the EHEA were established as follows: (i) to provide quality higher education for 

all, (ii) to enhance graduates' employability and (iii) to strengthen mobility to improve learning. 

The European Federation of Chemical Engineering (EFCE, 2010) formulated a set of 

recommendations as program outcomes of the first, second and third cycles in chemical 

engineering education that are aligned with the Bologna Process. Many bodies in different 

countries used the EFCE recommendations as a basis for their new chemical engineering 

curricula and updated these recommendations to include recent developments not only in the 

Bologna Process, but also in curriculum accreditation guidelines and science and engineering. 

In Spain, the first chemical engineering degree was offered in 1992 at a wide range of 

universities and was 5 years in length, comprising 345 European Credit Transfer and 

Accumulation System (ECTS) credits (BOE, 1992). Under the Bologna Process, the new degree 

in chemical engineering is 4 years in length and comprises 240 ECTS credits; this new degree 

has been implemented in 36 centers and schools at 30 universities between 2009 and 2014. 

Process Design and Process Simulation & Optimization courses are included in different 

modules and subjects with various names at each Spanish university. Figure 1 shows the 

number of courses related to Process Design, Simulation & Optimization, Description of 

Industrial Chemical Processes, and Product Design that are taught as part of the new chemical 

engineering degree in Spain. The intersections in Figure 1 show the courses that integrate two 

issues. Process Design and Simulation & Optimization are typically compulsory courses during 

the 4th year, although centers provide additional material in elective courses. A high percentage 

of centers (53%) add some content related to Process Design and Process Simulation & 

Optimization into descriptive Industrial Chemical Processes courses. Only 13% of centers 

provide primarily Product Design as a specific elective course or within descriptive courses. 

At the University of Cantabria (northern area in Spain) (www.unican.es), the new degree in 

chemical engineering was first offered in Fall 2010. Currently, the courses Chemical Process 

Design (6 ECTS) and Simulation and Optimization of Chemical Process (6 ECTS) are offered 

in the fall and spring semester of the 3rd year, respectively (UC, 2008). 

Chemical Process Design constitutes a course that is traditionally considered a “capstone 

course” for chemical engineering. In this course, students integrate and apply the material 
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previously learned and the acquired management skills using specific methods (Biegler et al., 

2010; Lewin et al., 2000) that provide them with a real-life engineering design experience. In 

addition to the student’s natural ability and prior preparation, the match between the students’ 

learning profiles and the instructor’s teaching style govern the learning process, particularly in 

these types of courses (Felder and Silverman, 1988; Felder and Spurlin, 2005; Silverstein et al., 

2013, Woods, 2011).  

The changing context of a new chemical engineering degree and the authors’ involvement in the 

Bologna Process has motivated the authors to introduce an innovative teaching project. In this 

article, the planning, the instructional activities and the assessment and evaluation of the 

learning and teaching process implemented in the Chemical Process Design course at the 

University of Cantabria are shown. Educational methods are proposed to address the 

knowledge, skills and attitudes that students who complete a course are expected to acquire. In 

addition, these methods are designed to improve the interest and motivation of the students. The 

teaching style of the instructor was analyzed simultaneously. The methodology used to align 

these elements in the course and the assessment results are shown.  

 

2. Innovation project description (methodology)  
 
Creating a course to achieve specific outcomes requires effort in planning, instruction, and 

assessment and evaluation. These domains need to be closely aligned, so that each domain 

provides feedback to the others so as to provide continuous improvement (CMU, 2013a, b; 

Felder and Brent, 2003). Figure 2 shows the cyclic methodology followed in the present work to 

promote the course-specific objectives and the proposed abilities on the chemical engineering 

degree. Four steps are proposed in this process: improve/redesign the learning methods, 

implement the improvement measures, monitor the results and evaluate the results to suggest 

new improvements.  Each of the instructional methods proposed is subjected to each of the four 

cyclic stages, and the information collected during this process is useful for achieving 

continuous improvement. In this context, the specific learning objectives and the four steps for 

achieving these objectives may be modified as needed.    

The methodology considers the learning objectives of the chemical engineering degree together 

with the specific objectives of the course to increase the effectiveness of the learning process 

(Felder, 2012; Felder et al., 2011; Wlodkowski, 1999). Some tactics related to motivation, 

communication, use of modern information technology and the development of positive 

attitudes are used to develop the instructional program. Several resources containing useful 

teaching tips with strategies to teach both more effectively and more efficiently (Bullard, 2010; 

NCSU, 2013) can be used. 
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The instruction applies the proposed instructional activities within the scope of the Chemical 

Process Design subject. In this context, some initial classes are dedicated to explaining the 

activities and  teaching basic knowledge about the tools  the students are going to use (e.g., the 

sources of information to be used and the software they will apply as calculation tools). The 

activities are monitored using traditional and internet tools to provide more flexible and efficient 

communication. Systematic communication among project team students and the teacher is 

supported by the Blackboard platform and the creation of the course on the Open Course Ware 

web-based publication (OCW, 2011). Finally, the course is assessed and evaluated to analyze 

the success of the implemented tactics and to improve and redesign instructional activities that 

did not achieve the expected results. 

 
3. Planning: course content and learning objectives 

Table 1 shows the chemical engineering degree abilities that the students will attain, the specific 

course learning objectives, the educational methods and the assessment tasks proposed for the 

Chemical Process Design course. 

The course introduces students to the methods and background needed to conceptually design 

continuously operating chemical plants. Particular attention is paid to the use of modern design 

approaches that are applied in industry as well as to examine problems of current interest. The 

learning process will involve putting together the previous knowledge of the students and actual 

learning with a practical and industrial relevance approach. In this context, the ability to work in 

a group is important, and each student team is assigned to synthesize, design and evaluate an 

industrial project and to prepare three consecutive design reports and an oral presentation. The 

main characteristics of the course are related to (i) to its special emphasis on decision-making 

about the process continuity using evaluation criteria, and (ii) learning to address simplified 

analysis models, to make guesses and to screen process alternatives (Biegler et al., 1997, 2010; 

Seider et al., 2010). The course content is divided into four main blocks: (i) chemical industry 

factors in process design; (ii) methodological steps involved in process design (i.e., synthesis, 

analysis and evaluation); (iii) application of methodology to the process subsystems synthesis 

(e.g., distillation, heat recovery) and (iv) batch processes to manufacture high added value 

products in flexible plants located close to the market. 

  

4. Implementation of the instructional activities 

Three specific activities are developed to implement the innovation project, to obtain the 

learning objectives and to ensure specified abilities to develop and practice skills are attained: 
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1. Establish a preliminary design for a chemical process that students should develop during 

the course using shortcut and simulation tools. Students should prepare three design reports 

and an oral presentation about the process.  

2. Involve industry professionals to increase contact with external industry stakeholders. 

3. Establish a teacher-student-design group communication protocol and create a 

technological dossier about current trends in the chemical industry that are discussed 

throughout the project. 
 

The proposed learning activities will be implemented in Process Design and Simulation & 

Optimization courses. In both courses, the activities are grouped in Classroom activities (40% of 

the time) (lectures, case studies and teamwork in the computer room), Supervision & Evaluation 

activities (15%) (tutorial and assessment) and Personal Work (45%) (individual and teamwork).  

4.1.-Preliminary design of a chemical process: production of bioethanol from 

biomass via hydrolysis. 

The common trend in the teaching of design courses is to design a project based on a real 

process where students should decide on some design aspects, such as geographic location, the 

raw material used or the final flowsheet (Biegler et al., 2010; Bullard, et al. 2005). Dutson et al., 

1997, presented a literature review on teaching engineering design through project-oriented 

capstone courses, providing an extensive and useful list of references. More recently, Seider et 

al., 2010, provided an excellent guidance for teaching product and process design, with Internet 

links to recommended materials from many sources, including web sites. In this recent work, 

different case studies were resolved, and design textbooks, monographs, completed design case 

studies, student contest projects, examples of process design problem statements, design 

software, PowerPoint lectures, and related materials prepared by design instructors are 

presented. 

The production of bioethanol from lignocellulosic biomass via hydrolysis to meet a specific 

demand is selected as a course project for the University of Cantabria students. The base case of 

this project comes from the previous process design cases studies of Martín and Grossmann, 

2010 and 2011a, b. The main tasks of the design project are: (i) literature review, process 

synthesis with raw material choice and gross economic profit analyzing the market variability; 

(ii) mass and energy balances using shortcut and simulation tools; (iii) economic evaluation 

using shortcut and simulation tools; and (iv) oral presentation and debate of the designed 

process. In task (i), students have the ability to choose the raw material that they want to use in 

their process and the gross economic evaluation should represent the variability of the market, 

analyzing the influence of the raw material and product prices on the economic profit of the 
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plant. In tasks (ii) and (iii), a comparative analysis of the results obtained through both applied 

tools is performed. 

Students are requested to prepare three project reports and an oral presentation that will be 

useful for showing the main findings during the course and evaluating part of the learning 

process. The reports include a cover letter, the tasks they have developed, the applied 

methodology and the main results obtained. The final oral presentation of the whole project, 

based on PowerPoint, includes a presentation of the teamwork, key indicators of the design and 

major remarks and recommendations.  

When using projects to teach engineering design, students frequently encounter issues with 

project management and the project management tools that can be used to solve these issues 

(Moor and Drake, 2001). Thus, an initial milestone schedule is implemented in the process 

design course, as well as project review meetings at the end of each proposed step, design 

reports that document each design task as the project progresses and the design of an active 

protocol of communication among design team members and the teacher. 

4.1.1. First Step: Report 1 on the development of alternatives 

The major issue in this report is the generation of alternatives and the selection of the flowsheet 

configuration because a significant number of process alternatives exist. A literature review is 

performed to understand the wide range of raw materials and the associated process alternatives 

that exist for designing each step of the bioethanol production process. Figure 3 shows a 

superstructure for a bioethanol production process via hydrolysis; the raw materials include 

spent sulfite liquor from a local company that manufactures dissolved pulp.   

Students must generate alternatives, create their own superstructure and discuss the alternatives 

presented to decide on the path they are going to follow to produce bioethanol. Once the 

decision is made, they must draw a preliminary process flowsheet that describes the major 

qualitative aspects of the process. The flowsheet should indicate the equipment they expect to 

use in their process. Three flow diagrams embedded within the superstructure (Figure 3) have 

been resolved completely. In the first diagram (named the Barley-1 process), barley is used as 

the raw material, and the process that is performed includes grinding and AFEX pretreatment, 

enzymatic hydrolysis, SHF Fermentation, and a final pervaporation as dehydration step. In the 

second alternative (named as Barley-2 process), barley is also used, and the process followed is 

hydrothermal pretreatment, SSF and a final extractive distillation as dehydration step. Finally, 

spent liquor is used as the raw material (named as Spent-Liquor process), with an acid 

pretreatment and hydrolysis, followed by SHF fermentation and extractive distillation as the 

final step. 
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A gross economic evaluation for the process based on maximum potential benefits is requested 

to determine the process viability.  The objective of this task is to provide information about the 

total sales from the product; the investment on raw materials acquisition; and the shipping cost, 

which includes the storage of materials and transportation cost.  

The selection of raw material and fluctuations in the market price of raw material acquisition 

and the bioethanol selling price allow the students to observe the high variability in the 

economic benefits obtained with the selected production flowsheet. Figure 4 shows the 

economic analysis for the three alternatives (Barley-1, Barley-2 and Spent-Liquor), establishing 

a combination of bioethanol and raw material prices, which provides the process with zero 

profit (Straight lines). In Figure 4, some referenced bioethanol and raw material prices (squares) 

and the cost of bioethanol production using different raw materials (see the table within the 

figure) are shown. 

Next, students will discuss the bioethanol and raw material prices of their selected process. In 

some cases, it will be necessary to establish bioethanol prices that are higher than the current 

market value or apply for a subsidy from the government if a positive profit is requested. 

Currently, subsidies do not exist for bioethanol production in Spain. However, there are some 

economic grants from particular projects with the aim of encouraging its production (APPA, 

2005). The European Commission recently established a new directive to promote the use of 

second generation biofuels. The proposal does not take a position on the actual need for 

financial support for biofuels before 2020. However, the Commission believes that after 2020, 

biofuels that do not lead to substantial greenhouse gas savings (when emissions from indirect 

land-use change are included) and that are produced from crops that are used for food and feed 

should not be subsidized (EC, 2012). This topic is a good opportunity to show students 

teamwork, the concept of sustainable design and to implement active learning tactics such as 

"thinking-aloud pair problem solving" (Felder and Brent, 2009). 

 

4.1.2. Second Step: Report 2 on the analysis of the selected flowsheet. 

This report involves the elaboration and analysis of the final flowsheet that the students follow 

during their process. The flowsheet must present a detailed process using the correct symbols 

for the equipment and numbering each stream. Figure 5 shows a proposed flowsheet for the 

Barley-1 bioethanol production process. 

Mass and energy balances are required for the overall plant and the individual units. The 

objective of the heat and material balances is to obtain five magnitudes for every stream on the 

flowsheet: temperature, pressure, composition, total flow rate, and phase condition. All the flow 
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rates, heat duties and works are reported on the basis of 100 gmol glucose/s leaving the 

hydrolysis tank.  

As mentioned previously, encouraging students to simulate a chemical process using different 

calculation tools for the same design is one of the course objectives. It is desirable that students, 

with their understanding of the basic concepts, will be able to validate the results and test the 

accuracy of the tools used. It is additionally important for students to understand the strengths, 

weaknesses and limitations of the tools used for solving problems. Thus, shortcut (Microsoft 

Excel software) and simulation (Aspen Plus Software) tools are proposed to perform this task. 

Shortcut tools can generate more imprecise calculations, but they force students to learn the 

process mechanism. Simulation programs generate more precise results, but they do not help 

student understanding regarding how these tools operate. 

To develop the mass and energy balances in Microsoft Excel, students should use Biegler et al., 

1997, as their main reference. This study provides some detailed information about the major 

assumptions needed to solve the balances. In addition, students can find the mass and energy 

balance equations for the equipment used in the process design. The works of Douglas, 1988, 

Peters et al., 2002, Seider et al., 2010, and Sinnot and Towler, 2009, are additional textbooks 

that are particularly recommended to students. Aspen Plus provides a set of different equipment 

that the students can use to solve their process. Depending on the operation that must be 

simulated, different units can be used. To solve the balances with this tool, it is only necessary 

to complete the equipment description with the specific information that this software requires. 

On some occasions, it is needed to impute some data with the aim of running the simulation; 

then, the assumption should be analyzed to decide whether the obtained results match the 

expected ones. 

The Aspen library collects information on numerous pieces of equipment, but it does not 

include some units (e.g., pervaporation, conventional evaporation, heated soaking vessel or 

distillation columns with heat integration), so different flow diagrams that have the same 

function as the tool used can be utilized. In the present case study, Barley-1, the main 

differences between the shortcut and Aspen flowsheets take place at two stages: at the final step 

of fermentation, where a separation system is required to purify the stream and remove gases 

and biomass components, and at the dehydration step, where the separation process must be 

modeled.  As shown in the splitting of Figure 5, the equipment used at the final step of the 

fermentation is a T-screen (i) in the shortcut calculations and a flash followed by a conventional 

separator (ii) in the simulated calculations. In addition, the process design establishes the 

necessity of using a dehydration system to separate a large amount of water from the product 

mixture. At the first step of this process, a multi-effect distillation column with a heat 

integration system (iii) and two parallel distillation columns (iv) are used for shortcut 
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calculations and simulated calculations, respectively. Finally, a dehydration unit is required to 

separate ethanol and water at the end of the process. Using shortcut tools, a pervaporation step 

(v) can be used for this purpose; however, Aspen Plus does not include this operation in the 

library that is available to students; therefore, for the simulation process, a commercial separator 

(vi) replaces it. 

The particular combination of operation units selected can cause differences in the results of the 

characteristics of outlet streams. One goal of this assignment is to compare the results obtained 

with both calculation tools. In the case of the Barley-1 flowsheet, an outlet stream, which 

consists of 284.67 mol/s of bioethanol and 0.65 mol/s of water, at a temperature of 298ºC and a 

pressure of 101 kPa of, is obtained using the shortcut tools. The outlet stream obtained by 

simulation tools has approximately 281.14 mol/s of bioethanol at a temperature of 298ºC of and 

a pressure of 101 kPa. This stream does not have water because it was removed completely by 

the dehydration system. Students could complete this comparative analysis by identifying the 

differences in the magnitudes obtained to the process streams in the steps of pretreatment, 

hydrolysis and fermentation. A comparative inter-groups and intra-groups analysis of the outlet 

streams´ characteristics and of the yield of the process obtained by shortcuts and simulation 

tools is proposed at the end of this second student report. The process simulations developed in 

this step would be used in the Simulation & Optimization course as case studies. 

4.1.3. Third Step: Report 3 on the economic evaluation of the selected flowsheet. 

To evaluate the process, an economic analysis should be performed. The objective of this report 

is to estimate the capital and operating cost derived from equipment sizing specifications, utility 

and labor requirements, product and raw material rates and other similar information. The 

application of shortcut methods such as Microsoft Excel, which is commonly used in the 

industry, and Aspen Process Economic Analyzer, which allows estimating process capital and 

operational costs, are proposed to be used by students for the economic evaluation. 

The economic evaluation using shortcut tools is performed following Guthrie’s modular method 

(Biegler et al., 1997). The first step of the economic evaluation is to determine the equipment 

sizing specifications by calculating all the physical attributes that allow a unique cost of each 

process unit. A number of assumptions related to construction materials, design, efficiencies and 

design rules of thumb must be taken into account by the students (Branan, 2005; Peters et al., 

2002; Ulrich and Vasudevan, 2004). 

One goal of this assignment is to compare the results obtained with both calculation tools. 

Figure 6 shows the breakdown of capital costs and manufacturing costs obtained by Aspen 

(Figure 6a) and shortcut tools (Figure 6b) for the Barley-1 process design to obtain bioethanol.  
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The economic results indicate a total project capital cost of approximately 2.62E+8 € and was 

very similar using both calculation tools, with a desired rate of return of 20% per year and a 

project life of 20 years. The results obtained with both proposed calculation tools demonstrate 

that the major costs come from the project capital costs, which include the onsite cost, 

manufacturing capital, contingencies and inventory costs. In contrast, utility costs and labor and 

maintenance costs provide minor contributions to the total cost of the process, depending on the 

selected flowsheet (Figure 5). As explained previously, the use of more sophisticated process 

units, with higher utility requirements, is only possible when shortcut tools are used; in contrast, 

during the simulation with the Aspen Process Economic Analyzer, some assumptions and 

simplifications are made that reduce the estimate for utility costs.  

Figure 7 shows the breakdown of the equipment capital cost estimation generated with the 

Aspen Process Economic Analyzer (Figure 7a) and Microsoft Excel tools (Figure 7b). Both 

calculation tools identify the reactors as the units with the higher contribution, accounting for 

more than 50% of the total estimated equipment capital costs. This high cost is due to the high 

volumes required to perform the fermentation and hydrolysis reactions. In contrast, the 

distillation columns are the equipment that generates the lowest cost. Thus, these calculation 

tools offer similar results for the economic evaluation of this project.  

Based on the mass and energy balances in Report 2, a complete calculation of the size and cost 

of every major piece of equipment in the selected flowsheet is made. With this data, together 

with the basic economic parameters provided by the instructor, the student workgroup are 

required to estimate profitability measures. Measures such as the return of investment (ROI), 

payback period (PBP), net present value (NPV) and investor’s rate of return (IRR) would be 

useful before a final decision is made on whether to proceed with a new venture. This project 

step will require that students perform a sensitivity analysis on key parameters, including 

market issues from Report 1, and offer a recommendation on the economic viability of the 

process. A comparative inter-groups and intra-groups analysis of the economic evaluation 

obtained by shortcut and simulation tools is proposed at the end of this third report.    

4.2. Involvement of industry professionals. 

One of the major influences on the development of capstone design courses has come from the 

needs of industry. Industrial involvement in capstone design courses includes different tactics 

(Dutson et al. 1997). The involvement of industry professionals is proposed in the present 

project. Teaching specific seminars that are related to real industrial design problems and 

assisting in the evaluation of team projects are proposed as learning methods during the 

Chemical Process Design course at the University of Cantabria. The teaching activity is related 

to the application of some aspects of preliminary process design for companies, with the use of 
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simulation and optimization tools applied by the industry. Thus, during the Fall 2012 semester, 

two conferences taught by chemical industry professionals were developed: (i) Process design 

in the cellulose pulp sector (Sniace S.A. Company) and (ii) Application of conceptual 

engineering to energy generation processes (Iberdrola S.A. Company). 

The development of this activity entails defining the scope and content as well as scheduling the 

conferences and determining the proper perspective that the speakers should establish. The 

objective is to allow students to become familiar with industrial reality of the subjects involved 

in the development of the course Chemical Process Design. In addition, some suitable 

documentation should be facilitated in advance for the students, so they can easily follow the 

lecture. A final exchange and discussion of ideas, opinions and curiosities and the planning of 

questions about the analyzed theme was promoted in an informal, flexible and interactive 

environment. Interaction with engineers from the industry helps students build self-confidence 

and interpersonal skills prior to entering the work force (Dutson et al. 1997). This learning 

method allows students to understand the real implications of the competences and abilities we 

expect them to achieve during the course and the decision-making strategies applied by 

industrial companies. 

Including seminars by professionals from industry is a good opportunity to highlight the 

importance of product design in the field of chemical engineering (Cussler and Moggridge, 

2011; IChemE, 2013; Wei, 2007). Integrated chemical product-process design is one of the 

more established integrative practices, mainly for performance products in both industry 

(Martín and Martinez, 2013; Seider et al., 2009) and academia (Seider and Widadgo, 2012).  

 

4.3. Protocol for communication among the teacher, students and design group. 

Technological dossier about current trends and events in the chemical industry. 

Developing a protocol of communication is necessary to supply students and design groups with 

some systematic procedures. This task proposes the implementation of communication tools as 

a suitable system for use in any of the steps of the cyclic methodology followed to obtain the 

course-specific objectives (Figure 2). The communication protocol used in this course mainly 

consists of e-mail, the University of Cantabria’s Blackboard platform and the course 

implemented in Open Course Ware. These systems allow correct monitoring of the course 

because all the information taught in the class is posted on these platforms and is available to be 

downloaded. Using these tools allows students to find out about dates, homework, comments on 

their reports, lecture slides, additional information and some subject-related comments. In 

addition, problems can be addressed by answering questions, and doubts are removed using this 

system. 
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The elaboration of a current technological dossier is important for creating contact between 

students and real technological aspects and for considering social, ethical and market aspects. 

Learners are advised to do intensive research on process technology, social implications and 

market economy related to bioethanol production using chemical engineering journals and 

magazines of general dissemination. In this way, they are advised to review the press and collect 

all news stories they consider related to these aspects. Students are also provided with some 

information about specific internet pages they can use (CheEng, 2013; IHS-GlobalSpec, 2013; 

TEMA, 2013). On these websites, they can find information about innovation in chemical 

processes, business and economics, and some instructions and specifications about the 

equipment used in the chemical industry. Finally, searching some common websites and 

journals is recommended to obtain information related to the project and the product case study. 

All information found in the search is collected and discussed in class with regard for 

understanding professional and ethical responsibility and for promoting critical thinking skills 

for the decisions required during the preliminary project design. 

Certain strategies such as institutional actions (AiChE, 2011; UC, 2013), staff mobility of 

authors on international sabbaticals (Galán, 2010; Viguri, 2010), the involvement of industries 

that operate globally (industrial seminars) and the use of the English language in lectures and 

project statements (OCW, 2011) are used to apply internationalization during the course. 

 

5. - Assessment & Evaluation of learning and teaching   

Assessment of learning should reveal the level of knowledge that the students have acquired 

with regards to what the teacher wants them to learn, whereas instruction ensures that they learn 

it. Learning must be assessed through performance: how students are able to apply their 

learning. Different strategies for assessing students’ learning (CMU, 2013a, b; Felder et al., 

2000) can involve assessments that are formal or informal, high- or low- stakes, anonymous or 

public, individual or collective. Different strategies such as individual exams; design project 

reports, including cover letters and reporting recommendations; oral presentations including 

student self-evaluation; and regular self-assessment of workgroups functioning are used in the 

Chemical Process Design course (Figure 8). 

Several methods are used to assess the instructional quality (Felder et al., 2000; Felder and 

Brent, 2004). At the University of Cantabria, the main components of instructional quality 

assessment (Figure 8) are student rating forms issued at the end of the course, which cover items 

related to course teaching, together with the self-assessment by the instructor. The rating form 

proposed by the University of Cantabria consists of a survey with 17 items, scored on a scale of 

0 to 5 points, to assess the course and the lecturer. The average mark obtained after the 
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introduction of the previously described innovation tactics in 2012 is 3.5 points, which is a rise 

of approximately 0.6 points above the median of the last five years (a global improvement of 

20%). This evaluation is completed with a self-evaluation report on the teaching activity as a 

process of reflection on the educational activity. 

Innovative teaching introduced by the instructional activities described in this paper is assessed 

by undergraduate and graduate engineering students (Figure 8) with a survey of open-ended 

questions, leaving plenty of space for the responses and comments. A questionnaire given in the 

Appendix I was developed with four sections to gather perceptions of the proposed 

methodology. The survey to obtain empirical data has four sections: Section I evaluates the 

activities and materials proposed as a learning method (i.e., bioethanol production process 

design project, industrial conferences, technological dossier and protocol for communication), 

as well as different aspects of the followed methodology (i.e., teamwork, time spent in classes, 

etc.). Section II of the survey are questions related to the skill gained by the students. By section 

III, students are asked about some generic and specific items about the case of study. Finally, 

section IV is made up of questions about the course and its academic integration. Both 

undergraduate and graduate engineering students, with the aim of analysing the progress of the 

implantation of the course, have completed out the survey.  

 

Surveys were answered by 35 undergraduates and 14 graduated engineering students in 

February 2015. At that time, the proposed course methodology had been applied for two years. 

The results of the surveys for questions in Section I, related to the course methodology, are 

shown in figures 9-10. 

 

In figure 9, it is shown that for engineering graduate students, the seminars by industrial 

professionals are considered the most positive activity with a mark of 4.66, whereas for 

undergraduate students, the most beneficial item is the visit to an industrial plant. Having real 

contact with industry and the perception that teaching strategies were successfully applied, are 

positively evaluated by both undergraduate and graduate students. The part of the course which 

graduate engineers considers less useful is the bioethanol case study, rating it 1.53 compared to 

2.82 that the Open Course Ware obtains, which receives the worst score from  students. The fact 

that these parts of the course had too much theoretical content and were not very dynamic meant 

they were of little interest to undergraduate and graduate students. 

Assessment of other aspects of the methodology application (Figure 10) shows that teamwork is 

given the highest score (3.78) by graduate engineers, whereas new concepts presented on the 

course received the top score (3.6) from undergraduates. On the other hand, the amount of time 

spent on the bioethanol case study is the item which is most criticized by graduate engineers 
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whilst undergraduates found the most complex item to be the comprehensive coverage (2.91). 

This fact implies the need to analyse the bioethanol project with the aim of reducing the time 

required for its development, and going over the key concepts for students to understand the 

subject completely.  

Furthermore, it is shown that all students rate both the structure and the evaluation system of the 

course in a positive way in comparison with other subjects. This is a good indicator to show that 

the design of this course has dealt adequately with the deficiencies of other subjects. In a 

nutshell, students feel that the methodology used for these subjects is better than those followed 

on other subjects. 

As far as student learning is concerned, students positively rate (3.31) the fact that what was 

asked in the exams corresponded to what they expected. Besides, students consider that they 

were knowledgeable about what they had to learn on this subject, though graduate engineers 

consider that they were not sufficiently aware of everything they had to learn, showing in this 

way a progress in the application of the proposed methodology. In spite of undergraduate and 

graduate students showing different assessment in some of the studied items, both groups agree 

with the fact that they would like to see this methodology implanted in other subjects (3.17 for 

undergraduate students and 3.57 for graduate engineers). 

According to the results of Section II, which is related to the skills and abilities that students 

acquired during the course, both undergraduate and graduate students have positively evaluated 

the methodology used. Furthermore, they feel that it has contributed to them improving their 

knowledge. They also consider that their ability to solve problems has been developed much 

more than on other courses because of the specific approach used on this course. The limited 

amount of information students were provided with to develop the bioethanol project got the 

worst rating in the case of graduate engineers. For undergraduate students, this aspect is the 

third most negative, with the use of seminars by industry professionals obtaining the worst score 

and the second most negative aspect is that they consider that much of what they have learnt 

remains unconnected, i.e. they cannot link it to a broader context. The acquired technical 

knowledge is probably too specific and related to the case study. Some students also mentioned 

that before practical classes, they had problems to understanding the applicability of the theory. 

However, the fact that they had applied the theoretical concepts from the lectures to develop 

design project helped them to apply the topic to a general background. 

The average score of 3.5 and 3.6 for graduate engineers and undergraduate students 

respectively, obtained in  Section II of the survey,  seems to suggest that considerable support is 

given to the fact that  design activities are beneficial to help students to understand how they can 

apply the theory in case studies. Finally, it is extremely positive that undergraduate students as 
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well as graduate engineers think that the course has been interesting (3.46) and they have learnt 

certain aspects that would have been impossible to learn using a traditional approach (4.14). 

Figure 11 shows the assessment of the positive and negative aspects of the bioethanol case study 

(Section III of the survey). Items rated positively by students (Figure 11 a) were the practical 

application of the case study with a support of 20.39%, student learning (15.16%) and increased 

knowledge (14.47%). In the case of graduate engineers (Figure 11 b), the most important 

aspects of the project were the practical application again with a support of 18.34%, followed 

student learning with 16.67 % and thinking for themselves with 16.67 %.. 

The most negative aspect for both groups of surveyed students was the excessive time they had 

to dedicate to the project (which is a worldwide complaint among students of project-based 

learning (Gavin, 2014; Palmer and Hall, 2011)) followed by the difficulty of developing the 

project due to the lack of previous information about the process. 

Furthermore, a considerable problem was the quality of teamwork, which was related to how 

some members of the group were not sufficiently committed to the tasks they had to do. The 

individual evaluation of each member of the group, as well as the development of some early 

strategies to detect problems or dysfunctions in the teamwork, will be new aspects to be applied 

during the next academic year. When asked how useful the bioethanol case study is to 

understand the world of industry, results indicate agreement with the fact that the bioethanol 

case study helped them to improve the knowledge they had about industry with an average mark 

of 4.06. Furthermore, a rating of 3.75 was given to how this course allows students to generate 

new abilities and knowledge in the background of process design using concepts acquired in the 

lectures. 

In Section IV, related to general questions about the subject and its academic integration, 

graduate engineers rated their knowledge in process design with 3.16 before the course and 3.85 

after it. In the case of undergraduate students, this variation is from 1.78 to 3.78. This shows 

how efficient the methodology is in order to improve their knowledge in the topic, which is 

supported with a mark of 3.78 from graduate engineers and with 4 from undergraduate students. 

Besides, this fact is confirmed as when asked whether they would recommend the subject to 

future students, an average mark of 4.01 was given. Therefore, the majority of students are 

satisfied with the subject. 

Regarding the question “Interest in design process” a mark of 3.69 was given by undergraduate 

students and 3.64 by graduate engineers. When asked whether they see their future linked to 

process design, the value obtained is 3.80 and 3.71 respectively. This suggests that a vast 

number of them are interested in developing their career in this background. This determines the 
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fact that students assess the possibility of studying a subject with a similar topic with a score of 

3.35. 

From a general point of view, students feel that the course plays an important role in higher 

education (4.01 ) and they consider that its applicability to  Chemical Engineering is very good 

(4.50). Furthermore, they consider that process design adds value to their global learning.  

  

 

 

6. Conclusions 

This paper summarizes the work developed at the University Cantabria, Spain, to improve the 

concerns of the student related to the Chemical Process Design course. The methodology to 

create the course and the planning approach, implementation of the instructional activities and 

the obtained results of the assessment & evaluation are discussed in the context of the new 

chemical engineering degree. 

The learning objectives of the chemical engineering degree, together with the specific objectives 

of the chemical process design subject, are formulated. Innovative learning activities proposed 

to reinforce objectives and prepare students for assessments are (i) establish a preliminary 

design for a chemical process to be developed in the course using shortcut and simulation tools, 

(ii) involve industry professionals, and (iii) establish a communication protocol between design 

team students and the teacher and create a technological dossier about current industrial trends. 

The learning methods proposed have been evaluated by asking undergraduate students and 

graduate engineer to take part in a survey. The results indicate a high level of objective 

achievement but it was felt that longer was dedicated to self-study time than had been expected. 

Students prefer more dynamic teaching activities, which have direct contact with the world of 

industry, such as the chemical plant visit and seminars by industrial professionals as opposed to 

subjects with a higher theoretical content like case studies and Open Course Ware information. 

These preferences are in accordance with the course characteristics, where working with limited 

information, to address open-ended problems and the importance of the reasoning process in 

decision-making are more important goals than obtaining accurate results. The main strengths 

regarding the proposed bioethanol case study are its practical application and the opportunity to 

learn from classmates, whereas the main weaknesses detected by students are the amount of 

time required for the development of the case study, the perceived level of difficulty and 

carrying out group work. 
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It was found that undergraduate students were more in favor of visits to industrial plants and 

working with the bioethanol case study than the graduate engineers, who favored the seminars 

given by industrial professionals. In relation to the preliminary project design, thinking by 

yourself, communication skills and quality of the teamwork are the aspects with higher 

valuation differences between undergraduate students and graduate engineers. The results 

obtained may be due to the fact that graduate engineers are more mature and they value 

individual learning aspects directly related to the world of industry to a greater degree than 

undergraduate students do. 

The average mark obtained in the official survey of the University of Cantabria (17 items) after 

the introduction of the previously described innovation tactics in 2012 is 3.5 out of 5, which is a 

global improvement of 20% with respect to the students that did not follow this methodology in 

previous years. However, in the observations it was considered necessary to modify this course 

to improve: (i) the evaluation system for each member of the team in the project; (ii) the 

detection and solution of problems in the teamwork activities; (iii) the amount of time allotted to 

the project. Suggested changes include more concise scheduling of activities during the course, 

flexibility to change learning activities depending on the continuous assessment, continuous 

monitoring during the teamwork stage, increasing the involvement of the industry professionals, 

more tutorials for project development, and improving the student’s perception of the course by 

explaining the innovation activities that have been developed. 

The results shown in this paper would be useful for the future implementation of project based 

learning courses in the chemical engineering degree; however, it is necessary to design 

coordinate actions with other subjects related to design (e.g., Product Design; Business 

Administration and Management courses) and to the life cycle of a process design, including 

basic subjects studied on the chemical engineering degree (e.g., Chemistry and 

Thermodynamics & Heat Transfer courses) and industry-oriented subjects (e.g., Project 

Management and Mass & Energy Balances courses).  
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